INTRODUCTION
The award of exploration license WA-477-P in the Outer Browse Basin to Shell Australia, in August 2012, came with a year-1 commitment to acquire and process 2560 sq km of 3D seismic in water depths of 800 -2500m. Working closely with the seismic contractor the acquisition was executed using variable depth streamers, trialled in a previous 2D survey, and a broadband source.
Full pre-stack depth migration (PreSDM) processing was initiated from the start with a "getting it right the first time" attitude. Fast-track processing deliverables were provided to meet the requirements of a tight exploration time-line that requires prospect evaluation and well maturation studies to commence before final data processing was completed. This paper describes the planning, acquisition, processing and interpretation of the first combined variable depth streamer with a broadband source 3D survey acquired offshore Australia, along with its challenges, innovative solutions and the lessons learnt.
METHOD AND RESULTS

Acquisition and processing
Shell Australia procured CGG seismic vessel Viking Vision to acquire a broadband survey, the Sandman 3D, from May to July 2013. In addition to use of a variable depth streamer profile in data acquisition, the contractor also provided the broadband 2-tier gun array technology, which was untested in the region. With the exception of the streamer and source design, the Sandman survey parameters were largely similar to those used on the adjacent conventional Rafter 3D, acquired by partners in 2012. The Sandman survey reacquired one of the former 3D sail lines to provide a direct comparison of broadband with conventional data. Figure 1 shows the Sandman variable depth streamer profile and Figure 2 the source configuration and amplitude spectra comparison of a broadband over a conventional source. Table 1 
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Key Words: Broadband, variable depth streamer, multilevel source, Fan, PreSDM Other developing technologies were employed during the survey. Continuous recording was conducted allowing up to 10.5 second records with an 18.75m shot point interval. Near field hydrophones were deployed on all guns or gun clusters, allowing for the calculation of a far field signature later during processing. The survey was conducted with steerable streamers in fan mode and steering on the pre-plot centre of the dual source orientation. A total of 2,810 km2 of full fold data was acquired safely with an infill rate of 8.0%.
In tandem to the acquisition, geophysical tests were conducted with a dedicated contractor seismic processing team located in Singapore to optimize both the Onboard (OBP) and Onshore (OSP) processing workflow. The limitation of the OBP in handling unconventional processing required the implementation of post-migration deghosting technique for the Fast Track PoSTM deliverable. In parallel, prospect targeted PreSTM and Geohazard cubes were prepared using the contractor's new pre-migration deghosting technique. These early deliverables were used for prospect definition and well maturation. It was recognized that about a third of the survey area would need a PreSDM workflow for proper imaging. Figure 3 illustrates a 2D PreSTM stack comparison of the Sandman broadband with the Rafter conventional survey highlighting the need for depth imaging in a rugose water bottom setting.
Many of the impending data issues associated with broadband acquisition were investigated and solutions proposed during the processing trials by the contractor. The main issues are Denoise, De-signature, De-ghosting, De-multiple and Deabsorption or generally labelled as the "5 D's of processing". The processing solutions are described in the 2014 SEG conference paper (Zhou, J et al, 2014) . Eventually, a full PreSDM for the entire survey including merging of data from the adjacent conventional 3D surveys was carried out by the contractor and delivered on time.
Interpretation
Interpretation work began utilising fit-for-purpose, fast-track pre-stack time migration (PreSTM) data to evaluate a prospect portfolio within the entire survey area. Shell proprietary automated interpretation systems were used to expedite fasttrack interpretation results. Re-mapping, attribute extraction and Quantitative Interpretation (QI) on the final datasets allowed the team to quickly identify and rank a portfolio of leads for further study.
In parallel, the asset team used ultra-high resolution PreSTM data, targeting the key prospect, to begin geohazards and porepressure prediction (PPP) studies. Figure 4 shows an interpretation of a 200Hz High definition Geohazard cube.
For interpretation of the deeper stratigraphy the PreSDM final data is preferred. It images better below the rugose shallow Tertiary stratigraphy and the present-day seabed over some inboard areas of the survey but also because of the presence of velocity anomalies in the survey area. These include anisotropic Cretaceous shales and Jurassic volcanics and volcaniclastics, sometimes associated with complicated, steeply dipping geometries. Correct depth imaging beneath features such as these is critical for evaluating deeper plays in the Jurassic and Triassic, such as seen in the example seismic line in Figure 5 .
CONCLUSIONS
Shell's Sandman 3D is the first broadband seismic survey acquired in Australia using methods to attenuate both the source and streamer ghosts. The application of broadband technology, coupled with good planning and project execution, resulted in a high quality dataset that allowed for quick and thorough screening for prospect de-risking, prospect selection, well maturation and design (PPP and Geohazards) that facilitated early commercial decision making for a frontier exploration license. 
